The Next Generation

An Exhibit of Quilting’s Future

Objective

To Promote and encourage quiltmaking by younger quilters in a non-competitive environment.

Rules

• Contestant must be between 7 years and 16 years on October 1, 2018. Birthdate (MM/DD/YYYY) must be listed at the beginning of description. Only one entry per contestant is permitted.
• Each quilt must be the work of the contestant, including quilting and/or tying. Road to California understands that adult help is necessary to complete the entry, however please minimize adult help. Commercial and Traditional Patterns are acceptable.
• Must be 3 layers, and show evidence of piecing and/or appliqué. Preprinted panels are not acceptable.
• Tying is an appropriate substitute for quilting.
• Entries must be between 36” - 48” wide and 36” - 60” long.
• A 4” double sleeve must be attached to the top back of the entry for display.
• Entries must be labeled in the bottom corner of the back and must include the quiltmakers name and city.
• Entry form must include digital images, one full view and one close up, a $15 entry fee, a photo release form and a completed entry form. Contestant must have parent/guardian signature on the entry form as well as an individual email address for the contestant.
• Entry Packet must be completed and received in the Road to California Office by October 1, 2018.
• Theme for The Next Generation is “Rainbow”. Quilts should be colorful, but do not necessarily have to include a proper Rainbow.

How To Enter

Please Note: Our Online System allows only one entrant per email address. If a Parent/Guardian enters a quilt into the juried contest, then enters a childs quilt, the childs entry must be under another email address. This includes ALL entries including those sent via US Mail.

Online Entry is strongly recommended. https://online.roadtocalifornia.com
Entries must be received in our office by October 1, 2018. We cannot accept late entries.

Send Mail In Entry Forms To:
Road to CA Next Generation
1160 N Dewey Way STE A
Upland CA 91786

Please send the following with each entry:

- Completed and Signed Entry Form (Including Parent/Guardian Signature)
- Non-refundable $15 Entry Fee US Funds (Cash/Check Mail In, Credit Card Online Only)
- Two Digital Images, One Full View and One Detail View

Notification of acceptance will be sent via email by December 1, 2018. Shipping instructions will be sent with notification of acceptance. Any entries not accepted will be notified by December 1, 2018. Acceptance is based on hanging space.

All Entries must arrive clean, undamaged and free of strong odor. Road to California reserves the right not to display an entry if the quality or condition does not meet our standards upon hands-on inspection.

Prizewinners will be notified via email before the start of the show.
2019 Next Generation Entry Form (This section MUST be completed in full): One entry blank per entry. Photocopies are accepted.

Name of Maker ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________ State ___________ Zip Code _________________________

Phone (evening) _______________________________ Email _______________________________

Please note: Road to California accepts only one entrant per email address.

Entry Title ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Year Entry Started ______________________ Finished _______________________

Entrants Birthdate: ______/_______/_______

Size: Width ______________ X Height __________

Check All That Apply (Design Basis Required)

☐ Design Basis

☐ Traditional Pattern (give name)

☐ Commercial Pattern or Book (list title & company) __________________________________________________________________________________

☐ Inspiration: _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Quilting Method:

Check All That Apply

☐ Hand  ☐ Machine  ☐ Domestic (Home) Machine  ☐ Frame System  ☐ Stitch Regulator  ☐ Shortarm Machine

☐ Longarm Machine  ☐ Longarm Hand Guided  ☐ Computer Assisted  ☐ Tying

Appliqué:  ☐ Hand  ☐ Machine  ☐ Fused

Piecing:  ☐ Hand  ☐ Machine

Artist Statement  Describe your entry, techniques and what inspired you in 35 words or less.  This statement may be edited for length, grammar, clarity and style.  Please do not quote lengthy poetry.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I have read, and agree to, the contest rules which accompanied this entry form.  I also certify that the entry described above was made by the person(s) listed above.  I wish to display my entry at Road to California and agree to abide by the decisions of the jury and judges.  I understand that Road to California will take every precaution to protect my entry in this show.  Entrant will not hold Road to California, OCC, SMG, City of Ontario, event management or any of the above-mentioned employees or volunteers liable for damages or loss of entry beyond the insurance limitations specified in the contest rules.  I realize they cannot be responsible for the acts of nature beyond their control.  If my entry is exhibited, I understand that my signature gives Road to California the right to use a photo of my entry for promotions, advertising, multimedia productions, website (including any webcast coverage) CDs, any photography needs relating to this event and other proper uses without further compensation to me.

Signature of Entrant ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Parent/Guardian ________________________________________________________________________________________________